
HARRISBURG - For the
first tune in the show’s
history, the Pa. Farm Show
opened its doors to the public
on Sunday afternoon.
Thousands of people poured
through the doors to take

part in the state’s largest
agriculture show.

Governor Richard
Thornburgh visited the show
for a short time on Sunday
afternoon, and his wife,
Gmny, helped out with the

grand opening ceremonies.
This was the Thornburgh’s
first FarmShow.

important for city people to
see the life of afarm family.

One of the benefits of the
new logo, according to
Hallowell, will be a more
sound financial and
economic outlook for far-
mers. This, he said, will help
to preserve farmers and as a
result, farmland.

Secretary Hallowell
thanked Mother Nature for
the slight scuff of snow snd
lots of sunshine that greeted
the opening day visitors He
told the crowd this year’s

Mrs. Thornburgh, who has
spend most of her life in a
city or suburban en-
vironment, said she feels it is

“It’s a life that is less
predictable,” she said. “A
farmer has to have faith
when he plants a seed that it
will grow.”

She said she was par-
ticularly impressed with
farm families’ faith and
dedication She said she
enjoyed watching the
animals being p’-ervared for
show ai.fi all the precom-
petition excitement that was
mthe air

during the opening
ceremonies, Mrs Thorn-
burgh unveiled the Pa
commodities logo.

“The Pa Department of
Agriculture wants to give
farmers the best shot
possible through better
markets,” she said

Secretary of Agriculture
Penrose Hallo well said the
logo lias met with positive
response when the idea was
presented to area merchants
and produce growers.

“We have been waiting for
its introduction here at the
Farm Show, but Penn-
sylvanians will be seeing the
new logo within one or two
weeks,” Hallowell said.

Barbara Graybill, Lititz, is the Pennsylvania Honey Queen. She offers GinnyThornburgh a sample of some of the best Pennsylvania honey, along with tasty
samples and recipes.
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Maybe it's
switched fert

time you
ilizer tanks

Switch to a Calumet
Vacuum Tank

Commeiaal fertilizer sup-
plies probably won’t in-
crease during the next de-
cade. But it's a safe bet their
prices will.

with epoxy resist corrosion
Double reinforced A-frames
and support skids add
strength All vacuum tanks
are backed by Calumet’s
12-month warranty

Call for information on the
value of manure—and some
good reasons why you should
switch fertilizer tanks.

That’s why it makes sense
to take advantage of the one
source of fertilizer that won’t
run out—manure. When 500
hogs can save over a thou-
sand dcWars in commercial
fertilizer costs, manure is
just too valuable to waste

times the nitrogen that’s
usually lost with surface
spreading—in addition to
reducing odor and run-off
problems.

Calumet vacuum tanks, in
capacities from 1180to 4500
gallons, are available with a
choice of two vacuum
pumps. Both engineered to
load fast and stay cool. Heavy
duty steel alloy tanks, coated
—USED TANKS

(1) 2000 GAL. HESSTON.,. $3BOO (1) Vl5OO CLAY WITH
DV22SOCLAY $3OOO 2 SHANK INJECTOR .

Look For
The Right 00

One! w

A Calumet vacuum tank
with a 4-shank soil injector
lets you make the most of
manure’s nutrients Soil in-
jection can help retain four
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F. ERNEST SNOOK
OVSTR' RD 3 - Box 84, Mifflinburg, Pa. 17844 - Phone: 717-966-2736

Farm Show opening ceremonies attract thousands

PHONE

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, January 12,198U—A17

show is dedicated to the
59,000 farm families in the
state.

It featured over 4200 head
of livestock and poultry, and
thousands of other entries
competing for $llO,OOO in
prizes. Visitors saw hun-
dreds of machinery and
commeru-d erhrb'to and
t.sr J o'" the famous
Far-") ~IhaLea rjtatoes
and milk shakes

Governor Thornburgh and Secretary Hallowetl
visit with Laura Karina, Indiana. The Karina’s grow
some of Pennsylvania's finest Christmas trees in
their nursery.

No gentleman farmer, this. Bucks County
Dairyman and State Agriculture Secretary Penrose
Hallowell showed how it’s done, twice a day every
day. And he hardly creased his pinstripes.
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